
Cowes Primary School 

Anchored in the heart of the          

community 

Programme of events 

Celebrating  

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 2022 

 

 

Art Day and Monarchy Gallery - Tuesday 8th March 2022 

The children chose a monarch and developed their skills to 

paint a portrait. We will be creating our own monarchy      

gallery ‘timeline’ in school. Parents will be able to come to 

view the portraits in our gallery. 

Seven Decades of Reign 

As part of our Jubilee, celebrations, each class will take a     

decade of the Queens reign and learn about: 

 Music 

 Transport 

 Fashions 

 New Inventions 



Launch  - Best Pudding Competition  - Monday 25th April  

Open to all the children at school  - creating a pudding fit for the Queen. 

Our in-house kitchen will make the pudding which will be served on our        

return to school after half-term 

Pudding rules: 

Design a sweet pudding for the Queen, providing the list of ingredients, a   

traditional British pudding, steamed or baked, layered or rolled, a pie or 

crumble, a cake or tart 

To support your submission, we want to hear about your idea, what makes it 

memorable and the story behind your idea.  It could be your own family      

recipe that has been handed down through the generations that you would 

like to share with us. 

Remember the important thing is to make your pudding fit for The Queen, so 

it needs to taste great and look the part! 

 

 

Celebration Picnic  - Friday 27th May 2022 

Parents and carers will be invited to join the picnic; please 

bring your own picnic and blanket! 

The children will be having a British themed picnic  - including        

sandwiches & ice cream 

The children will be making hats and crowns for the picnic and 

we will be festooning the school with traditional bunting to 

celebrate this very special occasion. 

 


